
After his divorce, the
country star was in
misery until he found
Stefani. Now, they’re
talking marriage
BY SARAH GROSSBART

With reporting by Travis Cronin & Amy Sultan

Gwen
Saved Me

BLAKE SHELTON
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B lake Shelton’s first heart-to-heart with
Gwen Stefani is etched in his mind.
She approached him on set last spring
soon after he revealed to her and their
fellow Voice costars that he was sepa-

rating from wife Miranda Lambert. Shelton
was expecting the singer to offer the usual
platitudes; instead, Stefani confessed she was
going through the exact same thing with then-
husband Gavin Rossdale. “That’s kind of how
our friendship and bond started, that day,”
he recently recalled in an interview with Bill-
board. “It went from that to checking in on each
other once a week through email — ‘This s--t
happened to me, what happened to you?’ —
to maybe three times a week, then every day.”
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“They can’t keep
their hands

off each other,”
a source says
of the duo (in
L.A. April 30).



Eventually, said Shelton, they
exchanged phone numbers and
began logging marathon conver-
sations: “Next thing I know, I wake
up and she’s all I care about, and
I’m wondering if she feels the same
about me.”

There’s no doubt she does. Ten
months into their romance, the
California-bred rocker — known
for her glam style and trademark
red lips — “is completely obsessed”
with her flannel-wearing, whiskey-
drinking country prince, says a
Stefani insider. As she told Us at
a June 2 Samsung event, “I’m our
biggest fan!” There’s a lot to cheer
for. Barely a year removed from
their respective marriages, both she
and Shelton are eager to head back
down the aisle, says another friend.
When their separate tours — she’s
promoting her third solo disc,
This Is What the Truth Feels Like;
he’s supporting his 10th album,
If I’m Honest — wrap in October,
says the friend, “getting married
is a priority.” As is expanding
their family. The insider says the
46-year-old mom of Kingston, 10,

Zuma, 7, and Apollo, 2, wan
give Shelton the biological child of
his dreams: “She’s actively trying to
have a baby with Blake.” To hear the
Oklahoma native tell it, Stefani has
already given him life. Talking at
length about his divorce for the
first time in his Billboard interview,
the 40-year-old credited Stefani
with pulling him through his
heartbreak. Revealed the singer,
“Gwen saved my life.”

BLING AND BABIES
Confident she’s his match — “He
hasn’t been this happy in years;
they’re both in this for the long
haul,” says a source — Shelton is
crafting the perfect way to ask her
to be his bride. “He has a plan in the
works,” says a close Shelton source.
Step 1: Consult her parents, retired
marketing exec Dennis, 71, and
housewife Patti, 70. “Blake will ask
Gwen’s parents before proposing,” a
source says of the two-time divorcé,
who ended a three-year union to
high school sweetheart Kaynette
Williams in 2006. “Her dad is
incredibly involved in her whole

life and has been very supportive
of the relationship, so there’s no
way he won’t ask them.”

While the source says Shelton
wants the big moment to be a
surprise, Stefani won’t be caught
completely off guard. Insiders say
the twosome have been discussing
a potential marriage for months.
“They say things like ‘when we get
married’ all the time,” notes the
Stefani insider. “They have plans
for their future together and have
talked about where they will live and
the possibility of more children.”

For now, the couple are open
to seeing what happens. “Blake
would be OK with having chil-
dren of his own or helping Gwen
raise her kids,” says the Stefani
insider. He has already bonded
with her boys — often crashing
at Stefani’s six-bedroom Beverly
Hills compound. “They’re so used
to me hanging around,” he told
Entertainment Tonight in May. (In
a separate interview, he joked that
when the kids visit his 1,200-acre
ranch, “I don’t see them much
because if they’re at my place in
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Shelton and Stefani’s love
earns likes on Instagram
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MAY 2016

Stefani shares a snap

before she and Shelton

perform the duet

“Go Ahead and Break

My Heart” live

for the first time.

MAY 2016

The duo pose
playfully after

taking the stage
together at the
Billboard Music

Awards in
Las Vegas.

MAY 2016

“It’s really a
lovefest,” says

a source close to
the ska rocker
(with Shelton

at the Billboard
Music Awards).



in the woods.”) St
who launched a Harajuku Lovers
children’s collection last year — has
made no secret of her desire for a
little princess. Recalling her second
pregnancy on The Howard Stern
Show July 20, she admitted, “I
wanted a girl, of course.” A Stefani
source says Shelton hopes to be the
man to give her one: “He’s always
wanted a family.”

BACK FROM THE BRINK
A chance conversation with Stefani
brought him close to that dream.
When they first connected on the
set of the NBC competition show
(returns September 19, 8 p.m.),
they vented about their soon-to-be
exes. Stefani was reeling from the
news that Rossdale, her love of two
decades, had cheated on her with
their nanny. Shelton was dealing
with an equally painful split. “You
can’t even imagine the similarities
in our divorces,” he admitted to Bill-
board. While the nine-time Country

Music Association award
winner was coy about
the details, he said fans
could read between the

n ngs such as “She’s Got a
Way With Words.” In one line of
the kiss-off track, he sings, “Lying,
cheating, screwed / Yeah, all the
words I thought I knew / They got
a brand-new meaning now.” The
chorus repeats the phrase, “She put

the low in blow / She put a big F.U.
in my future.”

According to Shelton, those who
listen carefully to the album will
understand why he and Lambert
ended their four-year union. “You
can learn some facts of my divorce,”
he said. “Maybe not specifics, but
you can get a general idea about it.”
The pain in his voice is palpable.
Though Shelton didn’t write most

Blake and Adam’s Bromance
Bringing work home: Shelton revealed
to Billboard that he crashed with fellow

Voice coach Adam Levine following his July
2015 divorce. “As close as we have been, we
got even closer,” the country singer said of
his days at the rocker’s $17.5 million ranch-
style house in Beverly Hills. The Maroon 5
frontman, 37, was happy to host. “Adam was
there for Blake,” shares a Levine source.
“They’re best friends, and Adam is very
supportive.” Levine — who’s expecting a
daughter with wife Behati Prinsloo — fully
backs his bud’s new romance, continues the
source: “He loves Blake and Gwen together!”
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The pals
goofed off
in L.A.’s
Universal

City in 2014.

JULY 2016

Shelton visits
Stefani on her
summer tour.

She posts:
“#thisiswhat

thetruth
feelslike.”

JUNE 2016

A Shelton insider tells Us
the pair have “a very easy,
comfortable relationship.”

JUNE 2016

Stefani decorates Shelton’s
private jet with streamers for

his 40th birthday June 18.



of the songs, when he recorded
them, “I was only six months
removed from when all the crap
went down,” he told the magazine.
“When you have a broken heart
— at least, when I do — you got
to get it out of your system. You
want people to sympathize with
you. I was at rock bottom, in the
middle of hell.”

Stefani was right there with
him. Coping with the end of her
second romance ever (her first
boyfriend was No Doubt bassist
Tony Kanal), “I was in the hell
of my life,” she said on Stern’s
SiriusXM show. Commiserating
with Shelton saved her as much
as it did him. “We just started
this friendship,” she told Stern. “I
wasn’t trying to start a relation-
ship. I was just trying to not die.”

HER SWEET ESCAPE
Bonding over their broken
relationships helped build a
perfect one. By the time the duo

realized there was a spark, they
had already developed a solid,
supportive partnership. “They
just had a great foundation and
an undeniable chemistry,” says
the Stefani insider. “They were
able to relate to each other on so
many different levels. It naturally
evolved from friendship to a
romantic relationship.” Adds the
close Shelton source: “They both
decided to give it a shot, and it’s
working out.”

No one is more amazed by the
progression than Stefani. “I still
can’t believe that happened and is
still happening,” she told Us at the
June Samsung bash. “There’s this
journey that I’m on, and I’m so
blessed, and I feel like I believe in
my path.” Particularly because it
led her to Shelton. “There was
so much of an earthquake in my
life, and how did I survive that?
I don’t know,” she mused. “But
here we are, and my life is full of
so many blessings.” 
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Their Exes’
Regrets

GAVIN ROSSDALE
When his 13-year marriage to
Stefani ended in August 2015,
Rossdale began assessing his
options. “Gavin is casually
dating,” says a source close to
the guitarist. “But seeing Gwen
move on has been hard for
him.” The 50-year-old — who
cheated on Stefani with nanny
Mindy Mann — “knows he
screwed up,” reveals the insider.
As he and Stefani continue
to coparent sons Zuma,
Apollo and Kingston (above,
from left), Rossdale, adds
the insider, “thinks Blake is
a good influence on his kids.”

MIRANDA LAMBERT
Not quite over it? The country
star, 32, sobbed through a
July 29 performance of her
song “Over You” (cowritten
with Shelton), explaining
to the crowd of more than
20,000: “I told you I was a
mess.” Though a Lambert
source says Shelton’s highly
publicized courtship stings —
“Miranda feels like it’s in her
face everywhere she goes”
— another insider assures Us
that Lambert is “very happy”
with her boyfriend of nearly
a year, 28-year-old musician
Anderson East: “They’re
enjoying the moment.”
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A pal says
Shelton and

Stefani (in L.A.
May 7) “text
and FaceTime

nonstop.”


